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Message from the President
I love Habitat for Humanity’s clear mission – to provide decent housing to families who otherwise
could not afford it. I always feel good doing what I can to help our partner families, who work so
hard for their homes before and after they move in.
This Habitat Affiliate is in a time of transition. We have built well over 200 homes and are now
completing the second of our two “Hamill” subdivisions, Hamill Crossing. We’re now resuming
construction, after several years, in the Lancaster subdivision, and then plan to build 21 homes on
land north of Bush Intercontinental Airport. We are also actively looking for land to build on after
that. This Habitat Affiliate now also provides home repair services to seniors and disabled people
who could not otherwise afford the full cost of paid services.
I continue to be impressed by our small but dedicated paid staff and to be inspired by our many
volunteers. Our volunteers at the construction site are visible and integral to our mission. But,
we also could not do what we do without the many volunteers who work at the ReStore or on our
Deconstruction activities or in the office, or who help select or advise our partner families or who
serve as officers, directors and committee members.
We welcome your suggestions and comments and truly value your contributions and support.
											Bill Hougland

Message from the Executive Director
When there is teamwork and collaboration, wonderful things can be
achieved. This past year, we have accomplished so much with the support of
our sponsors, volunteers, and community partners. Habitat for Humanity
has changed lives one home at a time, and it was all possible because we had
you every step of the way. Whether you volunteered your money, your time,
or your knowledge, you were a valuable part of the big picture. You helped
us build safe , decent affordable homes for people in need. You helped us
educate successful homeowners, and you’ve helped us advocate for them. In
our ReStore, you’ve helped us repair, deconstruct, and recycle. Our Habitat
team consists of many roles. A few shining examples are the committee
member, the deconstruction volunteer, the lunch providers, Habitat
University educators, and our Redhats. No role is too small and each one is
significant. By supporting us you are a part of our all-star team.
You are Habitat. Thank you for all you do!
								

Soleil Watt
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Habitat Success Stories!
The Harris family is composed of Annette Harris and her three
granddaughters, ages 8, 6 and 2. Annette had her hands full with
these three girls, especially considering the apartment complex she
lived in was so unsafe that she could not allow any of the girls to
play outside. Additionally, the unit in which the Harris family lived
prior to becoming a partner family had unreliable utility services.
Often the air conditioning or the electricity would shut off with no
warning, leaving the family in a hot, dark apartment for the evening.

The Harris Family

Since February 2015, though, the Harris family no longer
has to worry about these issues. Now, Annette and her three
granddaughters live in a three bedroom house in our Hamill
Crossing neighborhood. Her house was earned with an immense
amount of hard work both at our build site and in the Habitat
affiliate office. Over her time in the program, Annette became a
regular staple in our office to assist our staff with projects, data entry
and anything else they needed. Most often, these days with our
staff would begin when we opened at 9 a.m. despite Annette having
worked for the Toll Authority until after 11 p.m. the night before.
This kind of hard work and commitment, though, meant Annette
moved quickly through our partner family program and now has a
beautiful, safe home in which to raise her granddaughters!

The Perez Family

Jose Perez applied for our program after seeing the success
his sister Luz had as a homeowner in Hamill Crossing. Wanting
to be both close to his sister and find a safe, decent home for he
and his daughter, Natalie, Jose applied for our Habitat program
and dedicated his home in March 2015. The three bedroom,
two bath home Jose purchased last year is a large upgrade on
his previous living situation. At the time of his application, Jose
and Natalie were sharing a bedroom, where as a single father
to a young girl, he sacrificed the decoration scheme to create a
Dora the Explorer bedroom for the both of them to live. Such
dedication to Natalie continued when it came time to select
colors for his new home.
A huge fan of the Disney movie Frozen, Natalie requested
blue, despite Jose not being a fan of the color. In the end, on the
day they moved in last March, they came home to a pale blue
house that suited both this single father and his daughter. Today,
they are enjoying their new Habitat home where Jose works in
the yard, landscaping the front beautifully, and Natalie watches
Frozen inside her blue house that she will tell you looks just
like Elsa’s from the movie. They are just across the street from
Jose’s sister and her children, and thanks to the generosity of our
donors, volunteers and Jose’s hard work, the Perez family has all
the space they need and a home for both of their futures.
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Our Accomplishments!
The 2014 – 2015 Fiscal Year was a year of change, growth and great accomplishments for Habitat for
Humanity Northwest Harris County. Below are just a few of the highlights of the year.
•

Launched Habitat University in the fall of 2014:

•

Launched a new ‘sweat equity” requirement in the spring of 2015:

•
Completed 14 New Homes and rehab on one home: Dedications were held for 14 new
homes in the Hamill Crossing Neighborhood. As a result 52 people now can call Hamill Crossing
homes as they moved into their new homes. One home was also rehabbed.
•
Welcomed 17 new partner families into the program: 17 new families came into the program
and committed to get engaged in the activities of attending the required classes at Habitat University
and working towards a better life by helping build their new home.
•
AnnualToolbox Bash Fundraising Event: This year the event was held at the Northwest Forest
Conference Center and raised a record amount of funds to be used to build a new home for a family
in need right here in northwest Harris County.
•
ReStore had a record year: this fiscal year the ReStore continued to show outstanding
progress. Over $500,000 was made available to the Affiliate to help provide safe, decent and
affordable housing for families in need.
•
Deconstruction – the systematic disassembly of a structure: This is just one more way
the Habitat for Humanity Northwest Harris County helps raise funds and a way that helps the
environment. A record number of 66 Deconstruction (Decon) projects took place.
These are just a few of the many accomplishments that have taken place of the last year and have
helped make our affiliate the organization that it is today.

Our 2015 Board of Directors and Officers
Gary Aikin
Dan Ashby
Jason Awbrey
John Boldt
Bill Bryant
Brian Kolenda
Carla Ehlers
Ann Eschenfelder
Neil Schmitz
Virginia Vorster
Rob Nixon
Carlos Vera
Steve Castelo
Bill Strange
Demetria Williams

President, Bill Hougland
Vice-President, Carlos Rodriguez-Vera
Vice-President, John Boldt
Past-President, Linda A. Nielson
Treasurer, Bill Strange
Secretary, Don Hitchcock
At-Large Member, Ann Eschenfelder
At-Large Member, Brian Kolenda
General Counsel, Chris Keirs
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Families Served
During the fiscal year, July 1, 2014 through June 30, 2015 Habitat for Humanity Northwest Harris
County closed on 14 new homes and 1 rehab on a foreclosed home. We served the following based on
New Home Construction and Habitat University participation.
Construction:
Total number of individuals served: 52
Number of adults: 20
Number of children: 32
Number of women: 15
Number of men: 5
Education through Habitat University:
Total number of households served: 31
Families Served at 60% of median income or lower: 31
Families Served that are Limited English Proficient: 8
Families that completed financial literacy workshop, including home affordability, budgeting and
understanding use of credit: 23
Families that completed pre-purchase homebuyer education workshop: 31
Families that completed resolving or preventing mortgage delinquency: 8
Households that received one-on-one counseling that also received group education services: 27
Households that improved their financial capacity as a direct result of Housing Counseling Services: 4
Households that receive pre-purchase/home buying counseling and purchased housing after Housing
Counseling Services: 16

Our Mission
Habitat for Humanity Northwest Harris County’s mission is founded on the conviction that every
family should have the opportunity to own a basic, decent home in which to live in dignity and
safety. We partner with the community and families to create affordable housing and help develop
responsible homeowners and successful neighborhoods.
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2015 Financials
Income
		
Churches
Companies / Corporations
Foundations
Individuals

2,200,000
2,000,000
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1,000,000
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200,000
0

Total Contributions

122,623
359,443
135,000
147,307
764,373

Fundraisers			138,029
Restore and Deconstruction
net of expenses		
501,389
Mortgage Payments Received 518,871
Expenses
		
Cost of Constructing Homes
Administrative Expenses
Fundraising Expenses
Payments to Bank on
Land Note Payable		
Purchases of Equipment

1,273,375
114,802
170,927
250,051
56,709

Total Cash Outflows 1,865,864
		
Net increase in Cash 56,798

Total Cash Inflows
		
		
2,000,000
1,800,000
1,600,000
1,400,000
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1,000,000
800,000
600,000
400,000
200,000
0

1,922,662
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Thank You Major Donors!
$60,000 +				
					
Anonymous			
The Hamill Foundation		
Woodforest Charitable 		
Foundation

Ferguson Enterprises, Inc.
Fracht FWO			
Lowes Companies Inc.		
McCoy Global			
Methodist Willowbrook
Hospital			
Paul & Ann Eschenfelder
Prince of Peace Catholic
Community
Private Practice Leadership,
LLC
St. Mary’s Episcopal 		
Church
The Hildebrand 		
Foundation

$20,000 - $59,999
		
					
Chevron Employees		
Enerflex
John Wesley United
Methodist Church
Klein Oak High School		
Lakewood United 		
Methodist Church
Rosetta Resources
$3,000 - $4,999				
We Gotcha Covered 		
					
Charities
Bill & Nancy Strange		
Bob & Sandra Young		
$10,000 - $19,999		
BP Corporation North		
America Inc.			
Alta Mesa Services, LP
Bridgeland			
Atmos Energy
Don & Carolyn Fox		
Caterpillar Foundation
Enterprise Rent-a-Car
George and Mary Josephine
Exxon Mobil Foundation
Hamman Foundation
H.E.B.				
Insperity
Habitat for Humanity 		
John P. McGovern 		
International			
Foundation
Hewlett Packard		
Klein United Methodist 		
Marcia Malone-Tedder		
Church
Milwaukee Habitat for 		
Northwoods Presbyterian
Humanity			
Church
Sharon & Ken Teusink		
Pipeco Services, Inc.
Starkey Mortgage
Shell Oil Company 		
Foundation
$1,000 - $2,999
Matching Gifts
St. John Vianney Catholic
Acme Brick Company		
Church
Alan Dayton			
St. Michael Catholic 		
Bill Cash			
Church
Bill King			
The Newfield Foundation
Bob Grimmer Electric 		
Windwood Presbyterian
Inc.				
Church
Brian Beck			
Carolyn Stevens			
$5,000 - $9,999			
Chad & Susan Greer		
Afren Resources		
Chris Keirs			
Albert & Ethel Herzstein
Colter Kruckeberg		
Charitable Foundation
Cynthia Grillo			
B. R. Seaman			
Cypress Creek 			
Bill & Lorie Hougland		
Christian Church
Champion Energy Services
Dan & Melissa Ashby
Debra Payne
David & Becky Cabello		
EDF Trading North 		
David Howell			
America LLC
Don & Kathy Drover

Exterran Energy 		
Solutions, L.P.		
Gerard & Rebecca Wolf		
Glenn & Kallie Gilbreath
Glenn Sollberger
Grant Arias
Halliburton			
Hosanna Lutheran 		
Church			
Immanuel United 		
Church Of Christ
James & Linda Nielson		
Jessica Beecher-Bell		
John & Lois Boldt		
Joshua & Stephenie 		
Huffman			
Kendra Scott Design, 		
Inc.				
Kerry & Betsy Stuckey
Kinsmen Lutheran 		
Church
Legacy League, Inc.
Matt Hemker
Michael Hugele			
Mike Johnson			
Nick Verburgt			
Robert & Barbara Dejmal
Robin Hesketh			
Robin Kutzner-Hesketh		
Ron Barnes
Smart Financial Credit 		
Union
Steve & Jan Miller		
Tara & Marc Rossiter		
Trennice Jackson
United States Air Force 		
Academy
Widener University
Windsor Chase LLC
Woodforest National Bank
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P.O. Box 682785
Houston, TX 77268-2785
Phone: 281-477-0460
Fax: 281-890-5760
Website: www.habitatnwhc.org

13350 Jones Road
Houston, TX 77070
Phone: 281-890-5585
Hours of Operation:
Monday through Saturday
10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

